
 13/05/2022 Osler Result: Lost 
 Venue: Home Format: 20/20 by 30 runs 

 Batsmen How Out Sixes Total 
 1 L. Bowles Caught 0 49 
 2 A. Beavan Bowled 0 9 
 3 M. Naqvi Not Out 0 25 
 4 M. Stanbury Caught 0 16 
 5 O. Walter Not Out 0 9 
 6 K.H. Whiter 0 0 
 7 J. Walter 0 0 
 8 N.H.R. Wyatt 0 0 
 9 L. Brown 0 0 
 10 A. East 0 0 
 11 K. Ponsford 0 0 
 Subtotal 108 
 Byes 6 
 Leg Byes 1 
 Wides 8 
 No Balls 4 
 Grand Total 127 
 for 3 wickets 

 Bowler Overs Mdns Runs Wkts Av. Econ. S.R. 
 1 N.H.R. Wyatt 4 0 45 0 0.00 11.25 0.00 
 2 J. Walter 2 0 32 0 0.00 16.00 0.00 
 3 K. Ponsford 4 0 22 3 7.33 5.50 8.00 
 4 L. Brown 4 0 26 1 26.00 6.50 24.00 
 5 A. East 3 0 14 2 7.00 4.67 9.00 
 6 K.H. Whiter 3 0 16 2 8.00 5.33 9.00 
 Subtotal 155 
 Byes 2 
 Leg Byes 0 
 Grand Total 157 
 for 8 wickets 

 Fielder Catches 
 M. Stanbury 1 
 J. Walter 1 

 Fielder Stumpings 
 M. Stanbury 1 
  
 
Match Report 

A bit of a chaotic start to this one, with the captain absent for the toss (sorry lads) and four fielders short for the first over (but thanks go 
to the visitors for sending out subs).  Vice-captains clearly toss as badly as the Captain, because Isis lost this one or they most surely 
would have batted.  As it was they bowled and poor old Nick Wyatt and Joe Walter met the onslaught of two strapping young clinical 
students, dissecting the field and clearing the boundaries with alarming alacrity.  I am not sure I have ever seen a scoring rate this high, 
with the visitors hitting 68 runs in just five overs.  The bowling changes saw Keith Ponsford take his first wicket of the evening to remove 
one, while the other was thankfully retired, much to his chagrin.  Debutant Luke Brown joined his neighbour in the attack for his first 
game in 18 years and against lesser batsman bowled pretty well for a first time out.  Nice to see him take his inaugural wicket too.  KP 
went on to take another couple of wickets, a catch to the gloves of Stanbury and an LBW.  Allan East and Keith Whiter replaced those 
two, taking a brace apiece and Nick was unlucky to be brought back just as the hard-hitting retiree came back to strike another couple of 
boundaries. Given the start and a few additions to the charity dropped caches fund, a total of 157 at the end of the innings was probably 
a good result, but it was always going to be a hard target and could have been so many more.  The target became harder when openers 
Luke Bowles and Alex Beavan struggled against decent bowling and Isis fell well below the run-rate.  Bowles went on to make 49, 
joined by Mo Naqvi for his first game in more than two years when Beavan was bowled.  And very nice it was to see him back in whites 
too.  Once Bowles relinquished the strike, he got himself in and was going well for an unbeaten 25 before the overs ran out.  Earlier 
Bowles was caught on 49 and Matt Stanbury joined Naqvi in the middle.  He too played some lovely shots before being caught for 16 
and Olly Walter then saw the innings to conclusion.  A difficult night to be honest, so not one to dwell on. The sporting clinicians did well 
and deserved their win, so all credit to them and nice to welcome Luke and see Mo back on the field. 


